MCCPA FOURTH GENERAL MEETING: THURSDAY JUNE 18, 2015 6:30p TO 8:00P
Meeting at Giant Community Room, Camp Hill, PA
Present: Charlie Boyd, Max Remington, Erin Boyd, Bill Schiel, Terry Weidemann,
Ray & Peg Brown, Laura Campagne-Gregorits, John Garner, Joe Heath, Cheryl
Shearer, Christopher & Jennifer Gamber, Millie Schiel, Joe & Kayla Cressler,
Carlene & Dale Warner, Jack Bertolette, Dennis Fanale, Jon Ruffner, Sean Weaver,
Barb & Ira Bloom, Sam & Kathy Armstrong.
President Charlie Boyd called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m., led all assembled
in The Pledge of Allegiance, and began self introductions by all present. He also
asked for a show of hands on everyone who won awards at Ford Nationals. He
moved that approval for May General Meeting Minutes be moved until next
meeting.
Erin presented Treasurer’s Report: busy past two months, The Club has $3,437.63
in reserve which does not include PayPal. Ford Nationals brought in $2,011.00
which includes Grey T-shirts, merchandise, one Sponsor and renewals/new
members. Kathy Armstrong asked Erin who the sponsor was, Red Line
Performance, and Kathy added Bill Kooks Automotive. President asked for
approval of report if no other questions. John Garner moved to approve, second
by Kathy Armstrong.
Membership Report: Erin stated 22 new members from Ford Nationals, plus 3 on
website gives a total of 196 members to date. Erin announced she has hard copies
of updated Roster at meeting, also on web site.
President’s Report: Ford Nationals was great, Charlie was able to network with
vendors, John Clor signed one of our banners, thanks to Max. Photographer from
Mustang Times showed interest in attending Covered Bridge, he has tried to
attend the past four years but was unable to free up time, also made mention of
volunteers for voting at American Muscle Show, more on that later. Charlie
mentioned he met someone from Louisiana, Erin added Michigan and Indiana. It

was reported we served 118 people at the picnic and it took 1hour from first to
last. Charlie mentioned the July Fourth Cookout. Laura mentioned meeting
Evolution Performance, Erin suggested Laura try to recruit them as a sponsor for
Round Up. Max noticed that we had plenty of room in new meeting place so we
can accommodate more members. Kathy Armstrong suggested moving start time
to 7 p.m. since it was L.B. Smith who dictated early start time of 6:30 so as to
maintain end time of 8 p.m., allowing people more time to get to meeting after
work. Charlie said we can look into pros and cons.
Old Business: Ford Nationals 1)Thursday and Friday The Club had a temporary
Pass to get support vehicle onto grounds that turned into a hassle. On Saturday
morning we registered the vehicle and easy in-out, so we are making note for
next year to register the support vehicle for all four days. Charlie asked for a
motion to approve this, Kathy Armstrong moved for this, Mille Schiel seconded. 2)
Charlie stated we need three people manning tables (up front) at all times one for
membership, one for freebies, and one for sales with perhaps a two person back
up in case the first line becomes busy. 3) We need to have one Board Member
present at all times 10a to 5p Friday and Saturday so that any question can be
answered. Our hope for next year is to increase the tent size again we will need
75 registered to get reimbursed. The Club had 41 winners. Charlie asked that
anyone with ideas to improve to submit via email.
Valley Forge Mustang Club Show had a great turnout, we counted 18 MCCPA
members attended, Valley Forge announced 20, either way we won $100 for best
club participation. We made a great impression with our Club Tent with Banner.
Kathy Armstrong asked what total show turnout was, Max explained it is actually
two shows in one, we guestimated there were several hundred Mustangs there.
The Valley Forge Club was very appreciative of MCCPA participation numbers
which was our goal, and MCCPA had 5 winners and Bob Kuhn won 50/50. Max
suggested we expand the Roundup to include all Fords, Bill adding the growing
numbers of Focus owners and their impact on Ford Nationals attendance.
New Member Meet & Greet/MCCPA Picnic, 4th of July 2015: Charlie turned
presentation of this event to our host Jon Rufner. Erin reported she had sent an

email out to all new members informing them of the event. Jon has planned and
has the route directions for his favorite cruise, Jon will email to Erin and we will
get them printed/posted. Jon estimates it is about a three hour cruise in and
around Cunningham Falls State Park in Thurmont, Maryland/ Mt. Alto, PA, with
everyone gathering at 2pm if they want to cruise, meeting back at Jon’s for dinner
at about 6:00pm. Jon has already stocked wood for a bonfire, fireworks are
welcomed as is adult beverages. The Club will supply food much with same
arrangement as Ford Nationals. Erin will be liaison for this event, she will post list
for foods (other than meat & water), signup sheet for attendance, and Jon’s
address via emails shortly. Jon can supply a grill for cooking, request Club’s PA
system for music. Jon has a large tent.
Round Up: Charlie announced we need sponsors for trophies, good bags and gift
cards. Kathy Armstrong report she will contact Family Ford and MCCPA Past
President. Erin announced three trophy sponsors so far, she mentioned
Sponsorship Forms were on the table in the back of the room. Kathy suggested
our trophy supplier be asked to sponsor. Erin proposed adding a class to separate
2015’s from present group due to large numbers of the new model. Suggestion
we have F1 and F2 classes. Several publications were mentioned to get the word
out. Leg Up Farm has MCCPA on their website. Next Charlie asked for items for
raffle baskets, we had several ideas from Valley Forge: coffee lovers basket (guess
who won that?), movie night, etc. If anyone had item please contact Jeff at
jeffbal1@yahoo.com Contacting radio stations was next on agenda, Charlie
reports he contacted WTPA and they had not returned his call, he will try again.
Limit to country and rock stations, we are still looking for a live DJ, Max
mentioned that it would cost $2,000 Carlene Warner has been contacted by our
previous DJ from Round Up (consensus is that we were not happy with his
performance last year) perhaps we should give him one more try letting him know
a head of time. Carlene will try and put him off until radio DJ is resolved. We need
to contact SNS Croftgate, Bill mentioned he was sure they would be at Berks
County Show this Saturday. Charlie announced that The Flea Market has been
approved by Carlisle Productions, limited to 50 spots, $20/spot. Erin will compose
a separate form for Flea Market Registration. Jon Rufner reported he participated

in the autocross at Ford Nationals and that he received an offer from the
Cumberland Valley Corvette Club to set up the autocross for The Round Up which
met with enthusiasm. Bill reported that he had successfully posted Round Up with
Mustang Club of America and Red Mustang Registry.
Covered Bridge Cruise: Oct. 25th, limited to 100 cars, will end at Hershey Farm,
lodging being set up for out of towners, may have a meet and greet Saturday
night.
New Business: Charlie announced we have a date for the fall show at
Performance Motors of September 12th. The board will have a planning session to
work out specifics. Bill reported that Dale Spahr will attend the Round Up and Bill
did email the Sponsorship Form but have not heard back. We need to come up
with a name for this event, Max proposed keeping same theme, we agreed we
should have Dale & Tony’s input on this. All agreed we should add sodas to our
menu. We are in need of a liaison for a cruise to Leg Up Farm. We nudged Kayla to
get in touch with them about presenting the Muscle Car Mayhem check.
Cruises, Car Shows and Other Events: Charlie noted that there is a list on the back
of tonight’s Agenda Sheet. American Muscle was discussed, we need to get there
by 7am to cruise in together and park as a club. Erin stated that food situation
was not good last year and suggested packing. Jon has not been successful with
creating a discount code as yet. The Club can set up a tent but not the day before.
Our next meeting is scheduled for July 16th
Sam Armstrong suggested we present Homer & staff at LB Smith with a gift for
their loyalty and help in affording The Club use of their meeting room. This was
discussed and Terry will arrange purchasing an Edible Arrangement.
Erin emailed meeting spots and times for Berks County Show this Saturday. Sean
Weaver suggested an MCCPA car calendar featuring club members cars. Erin
needs to have head count for Knoebels for possible pavilion reservation. Kathy
Armstrong asked about Hoffman Car Show, nothing known.
Respectfully submitted, Bill Schiel/Secretary

